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DISCOVER ASIA

A holiday designed for you to relax, rewind
and reboot in a region that inspires everyone.

Hong Kong to Singapore
17 night cruise holiday aboard Silver Spirit | Departs 19 December 2019
HOLIDAY INCLUDES:
· Airfare to Hong Kong, returning from Singapore
· 2 night stay at the Langham Hotel Hong Kong
incl breakfast
· 14 night cruise from Hong Kong to Singapore
· 1 night stay at The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
incl. breakfast
· Transfers between airport, hotel and port
throughout
· BONUS: Return transfers between your home
and airport#

Hong Kong

Manila
Puerto Princesa
Kota Kinabalu

Singapore

Coron

Sandakan

Kuching

Ex SYD/MEL/BNE/ADL

Ex PER

Vista Suite from

$11,465pp* twin share

$11,235pp* twin share

Classic Veranda Suite from

$12,995pp* twin share

$12,765pp* twin share

from $2,795pp*

from $2,940pp*

Business Class airfare upgrade

SILVERSEA’S ALL-INCLUSIVE LIFESTYLE
• All meals onboard your cruise • Complimentary beverages and sophisticated entertainment on board • Butler service in all suites
• In-suite bar with your beverage preferences • Complimentary WiFi^ • Included gratuities and more
+

*Prices are per adult in AUD, based on lead-in available twin share accommodation in each of the specified categories,
including Economy Class airfares ex Australia (Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth) and air taxes, port and
government charges, hotel taxes, and onboard gratuities, correct as at 16 Jul 2019. Offer is valid until 30 Sep 2019 unless
sold our earlier, is capacity controlled, subject to availability/change at any time with or without notice. Sole travellers must
pay a single supplement. +Excludes specialty restaurants. Available at a surcharge and payable onboard. ^Unlimited free Wifi
internet access is available for one (1) device per guest. ~Bonus onboard credit is in USD, is per Suite, is non-refundable, is
non-transferable, cannot be redeemed for cash and must be used by the completion of your cruise. #Mileage limit applies up
to 50 KM radius from Sydney. A supplementary cost may apply if this limit is exceeded. Silversea reserves the right to amend
the cruise itinerary at any time up to and during the voyage. No visas are included and are required to be obtained prior to
travel. It’s the sole responsibility of the passengers to obtain the correct documentation to travel. Ask your Cruiseco Travel
Agent for details. To be read in conjunction with Silversea’s full terms and conditions available at silversea.com. Agents may
charge service fees/or fees for card payments which vary. Cancellation penalties and conditions apply.

YOUR PRE & POST CRUISE ACCOMODATION

THE LANGHAM, HONG KONG

THE FULLERTON HOTEL, SINGAPORE

This luxury hotel epitomises timeless European elegance with luxurious
accommodation and sincere service. The lavish rooms offer a generous
amount of space and a high level of comfort, featuring plush furnishings,
Blissful Beds and bespoke British mini bars. Savour authentic Cantonese
masterpieces at Three- Michelin-Starred T’ang Court or discover the
finest Bourbon creations and house-made infusions from the Artesian bar.

For nearly a century, the Fullerton Building has been a grand neoclassical
landmark. Offering a unique range of rooms that reflect the distinctive
character of this building, the spacious rooms contain a flat-screen TV,
WiFi and minibar. Dining options at the hotel range from authentic Italian
at The Lighthouse restaurant and Rooftop bar to refined Cantonese at
Jade or enjoy a delicious cocktail at the Post Bar.

HIGHLIGHTS

CORON, PHILIPPINES

KOTA KINABALU, MALAYSIA

SINGAPORE

Spoken of with awed reverence in scuba-diving
circles, Coron’s dramatic rock protrusions,
which jut from emerald seas and glorious
sweeps of sand, make it a destination that
you can’t help but dive into. The perfect base
for an adventure holiday, Coron’s exquisite
setting means you’ll face taxing choices on a
daily basis - to spend the day relaxing on the
soft sand, or to pound through the jungle on
horseback? Whether you choose relaxation
or all-out-action, you’re sure to fall head over
heels for Coron’s beauty.

The capital of Sabah, Borneo’s northernmost
state, Kota Kinabalu is wedged between a
tropical rainforest and the South China Sea.
Many explorers use it as a launching point to
venture off and see the surrounding jungle and
marine life. Mt. Kinabalu challenges climbers
daily, and top diving spots reel in underwater
adventurers. The city is made up of a dense
grid of concrete buildings built over reclaimed
land along the coast. Several waterfront
seafood restaurants and a diverse mix of hotels
appeal to the travelers passing through.

Though physically small, Singapore is an
economic giant and the 3rd most densely
populated country in the world. More often
referred to as a “city-state”. Its unique ethnic
tapestry affords visitors a wide array of
sightseeing and culinary opportunities from
which to choose. A full calendar of traditional
festivals and holidays celebrated throughout
the year adds to its cultural appeal. This ultramodern city-state still holds many surprises.
Explore cultural enclaves like Chinatown, Little
India and Arab Street.

YOUR SHIP
SILVER SPIRIT

The all-new Silver Spirit has never looked better, nor felt cosier. Fully
refurbished for a superlative onboard adventure, she retains our world
famous standards of service and home away from home feel.
With one of the highest space to guest ratios in the business and eight
superlative luxury dining options, Silver Spirit offers its guests one of
the most complete cruise experiences available. Spacious decks leave
plenty of room for relaxation, yet the cosy niches make sure that there is
something for everyone. Meet like-minded friends; enjoy first class dining
and relax in what is possibly the best place between sea and sky.
Deck plan Guests capacity: 608 Crew capacity: 411
Last refurbishment: 2018 Tonnage: 39 519

